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Calendar for July,
moon’s changes. 

Full Moon, 1st, 7h. 18m. evg.
Last Quarter, 8th, llh. 20m. evg. 
New Moon, 15.h, 6h. 10m. evg. 
Firit Quarter, 23rJ, 9h. 58m. m.

L'ay of 
Week.

1 Monday
2 Tuesday
3 Wednesday
4 Thursday 
61 Friday
6 Saturday
7 Sunday
8 Monday 
0 Tuesday

IO] Wednesday 
11 j Thursday 
12,Friday

day
15 Monday
16 Tuesday
17 Wednesday 
Is Thursday 
)9 Friday
20 Saturday
21 Sunday
22 Monday 
23|Tuesday

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday

h. m
9 57

10 42 
48 0 30

10 52 
0 30 
1 08
1 45
2 21
2 ee
3 31
4 07
4 45
5 25
6 H
7 Ofi
7 55
8 46 

24I 9 37
7 22 10 27

mh "Imitation is tha Sincemtl 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof that

h„. MINARD’S LINIMENT
Aftei’n has extraordinary merits, and is in

food repute with the public, is, that 
T IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT-

23 52 ED. The Imitations resemble
the genuine article In : ppsar- 
■no 2 only. They lack the general ]
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as irj- rions and I 
dangerous imitations liable to produce I 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often I
substituted for MINARD’S LINIMENT
by Dealers, because they pay a larger [ 
prod1.

Si ii-SÂ*#5*P •" *• I
40 io oofS 49 and advertising of 

MINARD’S.

Going Out of the
Crockery - -

? -

- - Business.
Ope in particular claiming to be made by a | 
foimcr proprietor of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, which simply is a lie.

A SNAP
---- I3XT-

5cWe offer the following 
for 30c each :—

“ Rodens Corner,” “ The 
Story of Ulla,” “Uncle Ber- 
nac,” “ Shrewsbury,” “ The
'TW ■ ■ifiRsi rÿgffi g} h» « The
King’s Jackal,” “Prisoners 
of the Sea,” “The Little 
Mongers,” “ David Lyall’s 
Love Story.” All good 
^toks by best Authors,

Haszard,
-AND-

Moore,
Sunnyside, Charlottetown

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MiDE BY

C. C. RICHARD’S «6 CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Farm for Sale !

We will close out our entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise
At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon 

I ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons; &c. 

Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions.

I Stock trust be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock 

____ I ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. All
That very* deairable farm consisting;of

fifty acres of.iand ironting on « The Bear the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can
River Line Read”?and adjoining the pro
perty" of Patrick Moriarty and formerly I depend On getting bargains, 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulate apply to the subscriber*, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to I 
Jamest H. Redd», Solicitor, Cameron j 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Executors.

On Bear River Line Road.

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &0. |

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«•"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

Light Weight

Where Priests Ware Hidden- had ooodpied. He put hia hand to 
hie head, where there was pain aho, 
and found that he was bleeding 
profusely from a deep scalp wound.

“ He might have gone to one of 
the doctors and bis pries ly garment 
would bave secured him help in ad
vance of others. Bat he did not d<fc> 
thst. He went instead to tbiF 
wounded and gave them aid. and 
never, until all had been oared for, 
did ho allow his own wounds to be 
dressed.”

BISCUE TUB DROWNING.

Again, near Keyser Island, Conn.,

■r1 ?.«*■*-w.sw szzetz

A bxk called “Secret Chambers 
«bd Hiding-Places," recently pub
lished in England, is of interest to 
Catholics, inasmuch aa a great part 
of it relates to the places wherein, 
in the Catholic houses of England, 
priests were secreted in Elizibelhan 
times. .The bock ie reviewed in a 
recent issue of the Spectator.

The method of discovering the 
hiding-places was systematic, we 
are told, if tot always tuccessful.
The attacking party would measure 
eyeyr wall and note every chimney, 

measurements- did. not tally,

hole ; if a chimney sent forth no 
smoke, then it was evident that the 
chimney was no chimney at all, bui 
a shaft of light and air. N >r were 
the leoret chambers {.basant to in
habit. The fugitive priests, endang
ering tbeir lives thus for the spiritu
al welfare of their lay brethren,, 
were cf:en condemned to live fori°Wn 1,V6a to 8ave tbe liveaof otber< 
days upon the barest possible means «PP^y =ot counting tho cost.
of sustenance. Such are tho re-1 , A11 lho heroi8m of e8rth ia not

shown in war. There are heroes
living who have never borne arms. 
Such incidents as the foregoing,

places are not called into rrqaisi |and 8Îmi,lar oan bd foUDd in the 
lion, but they all have in their day I paper8 fclm08t dail7 and onSht 
hidden the priest from his enemies.....
One house, for instance, Harvington, | “ multitada of
despite neglect and decay, still shows 
beneath the stairs a secure retreat.
One particular step of a short flight 
running from the landing into n 
garret is, upon closer inspection, 
indeed m ivable, and beneath gapes 
a dark cavity abont five feet rqnare, 
on tbe fl.ior of which still remake 
the piece of sedge matting whereon 
a certain Father Well reeled his 
aobit g limbs a few days before his 
capture and execution in 1679

esta of mankind require that the 
dangerous delusion—for we oan call 
it nothing less—should be combat
ed and exposed.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

capsizing 
sudden storm, the press recorded 
that tho Jesuit Fathers, who have a 
summer home on the bland, resol
utely put off through the tornado in 
a boat of their own, and saved three 
members of Col. Sloan’s party, hia 
daughter included. They risk their

Bishop Baraga-

- Bishop Baraga was the apostle of 
the Chippewa Indians. Going to 
the United States in 1829, he began 
his ministry by preaching to the 
non-Catholios of the west. He re
lates an instance in hie preaching in 
a Protestant Church in Ohio.ln secu
lar clothes, and he adds that, ”1

eeptaoles with which the Catholic I 
mentions of England were and ere | 
still provided. Today these hiding

I papers almost daily and ought to 
convince the world that the Catholic 
priesthood contains a 

| men of heroic mould.

Tha Danger of Indifference Abent 
Future Punishment-

Tno most exquisite torture of 
those who are so unhappy as not to 
attain the final reward of the just 
in the world to come, will be the 
over present thought that it might 
have been otherwise but for their 

rpo I careless thoughtlessness and indiff- 
tbe c leverness and resources of those 6l'en0e- A thousand times they
who oontiived these hospitable pits 

{there seems to have been no limit. 
Here, for instance, is the description 

I of a hiding-place to be seen at Ox- 
burgh Hall, near Stoke Ferry. 
“Up in one of the turrets of the 

I entrance gateway,” says the writer 
Iol the book in question, “is a tiny

vero warned, both internally and 
externally—by the dictates of con
science and by providential dispen
sations—but they would not listen.

I They were absorbed in business, 
l schemes of worldly pleasure and 
eelfith ambition, and they deliberate
ly refused to give attention to the

closet, the floor of which is composed I more important concerns
cf brickwork fixed into a wooden ot-«teuHty ; *«7 «e be-
frame. Upon pressure being H?00*1 alt h°Pe-ffljgfo'**"**• *

to the country to seek such lost 
souls and stay with each one until 
he should be thoroughly instructed, 
baptized and strengthened in the 
faith.” Bat his superiors considered 
the ministry among the Indians 
more fruitful. He was sent to the 
northern peninsula of Michigan, 
and there for many years he lived 
and labored among the Indiana. In 
bis incessant journeys as priest or 

he often suffered untold 
hardships and bore miseries of every 
description, being several times in 
imminent danger of death. Nor 
did he flinch at the deadly cold of 
that climate, often travelling many 
weary miles on snow-shoes, packing 
on his back hia personal baggage 
and all the articles necessary for the 
holy sacrifice, sleeping under the 
open sky or in some wretched 
Indian wigwam. Meanwhile his 
abstinence was simply miraculous. 
He would travel all day, paddling 
in a canoe from dawn to dirk, or 
sliding along painfully on enow 
shoes through the trackless forest, 
and first and last had for his daily 
nourishment but a little bread and 
biscuits, cheese and tea. For the 
last twenty odd years of his life he 
never eat fresh meat. As to wine 
and all aloholio drinks be was a 
total abstainer of the strictest kind, 
practising that virtue rigidly, and 
preaching it and enforcing it among 
his Indians universally.—Catholic 
Citizen.

music was of bis own composition. 
Fere Ollivier was the preacher on 
the interesting occasion. A tele
gram conveying the Holy Fathei’s 
congratulations, with tho Apostille 
Benediction, was received by the 
eminent jubilarian. In the evening, 
before Benediction, Pere Momabre 
delivered a touching address, from 
which we take these passages : 
“Fif y years I am a priest. Forty- 
six years ago I pronounced ni y 
religious vows. Those vows I love 
all the more today, when I sco 
them threatened and when they 
have been daringly denonncod as an 

eaiuiit. -ibe- 
dnties of tbo 

citizen. For my part I bold them 
holy and sacred, and I so proclaim 
them with all the energy of which 
I am capable. And now, when will 
death come for me ? I do not know, 
but" I wait in peace. When Thou 
wiliest, O my God, as Thou wiliest, 
where Thou wiliest ; to-morrow or 
later; in the joys of contemplate n 
or the pangs of martyrdom ; in the 
peace of tbe cloister or in the sad- 
ness and exile.”

ill For Warm Weather.
-:o:—-

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION, DOLLARS. |
The strongest Fire Insurance Com

pany in the world.
This Compmy has done business I |Q Cotton, light, smooth and soft, 

on the Island for forty years, and is — . ,
well known for piompt and liberal QQ HADuS "DOT DillU-
settlement of its losses. I

P.E. I. Agency, Charlottetown.

I1YNDMAN & CO.
Agents

Queen St, Dec. ai. 1898.

Jlever too 
Late to Njend
Furniture Repaired 
And Made Over.

INSURANCE,
iafe:

INSURANCE.

Nicely Finished Balbriggan, fine aa eilk,

90 cents per Suit.
I Beautiful soft Merino,

„ - - 4M • s I UlU&SJg*p*MW0 «TWO VU» 1One Dollar per Suit* 1atted with » arepieoa,
Something extra fine in light weight natural wool, nicely 

1 finished, sizes up to 46,

plied to one aide of this floor, the|frPn,irl D0W wrnorw •» •».» 
opposite aide heaves up with a groan ll is for aU eternity. And it might 
atite own weight. Bsneath lies a have baan otherwise I It would 
hollow, seven feet square, where a ba*8 been 80 ea8F t0 *‘sten t0 tbe 
priest might lie concealed with the V0'Pe conso-enoe and fellow the 
gratifying koowledge that however d'olateB °* daty* They see now 
the ponderous trap-door be hammer-1lbat tbe7 ought to have done so. It 
ed from above, there would be no]wa® *be most reckless imprudence— 
tell-tale hollowness as a response.” Itbe most daring presumption—in 

Many an ancient mansion had not lbem that they did not. They see, 
only its priest»’ hole, bat its ohape*. I too, the frivolouaness of tho excuses 
At Wollas Hall, for instance, near wilh whioh they sought to justify 
Pershore, it was the custom to tbeir indifference and negieot of the 
spread linen upon the hedges as a a11 important concerns of eternity, 
sign to the village that Mass was to Tbere absolutely nothing that 
beoelabrated; and then if tbe Mm|0Q8b‘ 10 keve deliJel 8 ®enSlble 
were disturbed, the secret chamber man ■ moment from the earnest, 
was near the chapel ; nor need the|P®r8eTerinff efPort to flod ont th« 
priest shiver In the cold, elnoe his trntb« hi* donbt* and
hiding-place wss curious In baing abottt tbe Kreat *nd of hia

creation.
He oan not help being convinced 

Hereto Deeds of Priests 1 of the extreme folly of trying to
justify himself in hie indifference 

Catholic Oitisen. land inaction by pretending to doubt
I or, perhaps, disbelieve in future

A resolution in favor of tbe re
moval of the words insulting to

Recently the Rev. Father Rouil- 
lao, S. M., an intrepid French 
missionary laboring in the Solomon 
Islands group, piloted a frail craft 
of 19 tons to Sydney, Australia, a 
distance of 1,700 miles. Tho heroic 
priest steered the vessel all the way, 
and successfully accomplished the 
adventurous and perilous voyage 
over a course bestrewn with dangers 
in sixteen days.

The courageous act of Father 
Rottillao wee referred to in a public 
address bp Cardinal Moran, wbo 
said -. “ Only within the last week 

missionary from the Solomon 
Islands came to Sydney in his little 
schooner of nineteen tons, steering 
it all the way himself, with only 
eight of hie own black boys to aid 
him. This intrepid missionary 
illustrates tho spirit whioh pervades 
tbe men engaged in the mission in 
our own day. I might mention that 
the steamer that sails amongst tbe 
islands quitted the Solomon Group 
jsst" before the 19 ton schooner left. 
Ub^uuj^»wMg\wasj

has been passed by the Presbyterian 
Assembly of New South Wales.

The ruffianism of the assailants of 
the clergy in Spain has exceeded all 
the bounds of moderation. In 
Valencia they surrounded a church 
wherein was being celebrated the 
Catholic jnbilee, broke the windows 
and tried to prevent a procession 
from leaving the building. Saveral 
ladies fainted. The police inter
vened. The demonstrators then 
proceeded to stone the Catholic 
seminary, the palace of the Arch
bishop and the convent of the 
Carmelites. The churches of the 
villages of Morons and Ban Joan 
have been destroyed by fire and a 
placard has been discovered stating 
that all the ohurohes of the diocese 
would be burned.

I The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

l The Sim Fire office of London,

! The Phénix Insurance Co. of
Our Repair Department ^r0 
has been kept very busy I The Mutual Life 

this, spring. Customer's 
realize more than everi 
.that a small outlay here!

Tcah’make^old Furniture

Insurance] 
Co. of New York.

^as good as new.
\We have now caught up 
■with OUR work and can 
give YOURS prompt at
tention.

John Wewsonl

Ceabintd Awti ef sien Cempaate, 
$300,009,000 W.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN ummi
Agent.

Two Dollars per Suit. | From despatches in the daily prer»|pyDighmJn7 IUs” made very cl«r

GORDON & McLELLAN
Men's Outfitters-

WE ARE

Manufacturers and Importers

FOB SALE-

A E. ARSESACLT.

ARSENAULT k MIME
Banisters, Solicitors'etc.

(Late of the Aims of Charles Basse 
& Co., and F- V. Knox, London. Eng.)

«OFFICES—SMS»
Aog. 80,1899—y

Tho House and Lot at Heed of St, 
Peter’e Bay, lately . occupied by 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the 

JL R. HcKEXZIE. | premises of Leatock Anderson, E-q 
This would bo a good locality for 
mechanic or for a boarding house. 
Terme easy. Apply to

ÆNEAS A. MC DONALD. 
Ch’town, April 10,1901 If.

JOHN T. HELLISH, H.À.LLB. 
Barrator I Attiney-aM

JTOTAJBtY PUBLIC, etc.
CHAKLOrTKTOWN.l P. B. ISLAND 

Omoa—London House Bonding.

Collecting,
Legal bosh 

imvetmeots I
#y teo lo*nJ

A. L. Fraser, B. A
Attomey-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND,
MONEY TO LOAN.

Monuments

• * I ^uuiouuivui. A V am uiuuv V Vi j vsvwe

I during the last few days we lakel^ that doubt, instead of being 
the ftllowing three reports indioat-1 a oaU8e 0( indifference and inaction, 
ing heroic deeds on the pert of ja ja,t the contrary—eepeolally 
priests of the church. The first ia 1 wher# BB0{, awful consequences ere 
that of Father Carroll, the hero I involved—Just cause for tbe moet 
the recent Pennsylvania mine hor- 88rlous, persevering and Indcfatig- 
ror, *ho offered to lead a rescue aWe eotlon. Doubt Involves the 
party into the terrible shaft, saying : I poagibUity that one dreads may be 

a mini hero. I true, and in this case it was the
« I’m willing to go down that I wildest extravagance of dangerous 

shaft and endeavor to find some oi I folly for him to live on, from day to 
them who are known to be down I day, as if it were a matter of entire 
there. I will lead as many men ael indifference whether he should take 
oar* to go down. Now bow many I pains to decide the momentous 
wilt got I do cot went any mar-1 question for himself or not. Ten 
ried men or any man with any per» I ohanoea to one It wee his naturel or 
son depending upon him. “ Soyen I acquired repugnance to religious 
eturdy-lookinj men stepped ont I duty and obligation that the enemy 
from the crowd and led by Father of souls took advantages of It to fill 
Oarrotl the men upproeoed Inepec» hie mind with doubt and incline him 
tor Dixon, In charge. The ioepeo- to disbelieve in future punishment, 
tor, however, absolutely refused so he strove to fortify bU mind with 
to permit the party to enter the argumenta against, rather than in 
oggr," 1 favor cf, the belief, He ease tbe

Take, again, tbe fearful South folly of It now when too late, and it 
M naoe railway wreck, near Pitta- adds poignancy to his suffering, 
burg, Monday afternoon. Speak- Tone, there Is nothing more do
ing of that frightful accident one ol plorable in the religions trend of 
the Pittsburg deilitS said : j the times than the growing disposi

tion, even among the so-called or
thodox seoir, to discard the doctrine

At the great ordination ofSHnt 
Snlpioe on the feart of SS, Peter 
end Paul the Seminary of S'. Sal 
pioe famished 200 postulants for 
holy orders. Seventy were ordained 
priests ; the rest received minor 
orders.

English exchangee announce that 
Bov. James Maoonoohy, late reotor 
of Wiggonholt, Sussex, and for 
many years vicar of All Saint»' 
Paddington, baa been received into 
the Catholic Church at Cheltenham

For a certainty-the Jeenite will 
be among the first struck by the 
new law in France, they and the 
Asenmptionieti having been especi
ally aimed.it.—tiwy .T—nit wim

In all kinds of Marble, 
All kinds of Granite, 
All kinds of Freestone.

JBNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
fjMit for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Wed Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great George St. 
Sear BenklNova BcotieJCheiiottetown 

Sot 892—ly

IX A RAILWAY WOBOK.
“ The wreck wee characterized 

by an incident of a character whioh 
always attracts notice, tl.hough 
each instances ere of common oc- 
carence, Oa the wrecked train wa* 
a priest cf the Catholic Ob arch. He 
was painfully injured, but be gave 
no thought to hie own pain until he 
had sought among hie feilow-saffer- 
i-ers those of his own faith and given

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See omn, profemr of E-.giwh and «.

. . , « ______ — leietant disciplinarian at the Holyus or write us before you place jGhoet couege m that city.
“ Oriee and prayers were going 

up and the effect of these upon the 
tender-hearted priest was heart-rend

CAIRNS & MoFADYENpÆ-

of future punishment. The temp
oral, as well as the eternal, inter-

your order.

Oairua & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street, Ohariottetowo.
fractured in tbe shock whioh hurled 
him ftom end to end of the our he

Rheumatism

inanity will be disbanded. Bat the 
most prominent thinkers and 
preachers oi the Society of Jesus 
will not, it Is believed, ell leave 
France. Some will probably re 
main scattered and hidden for a 
time, Tbere .is nothing to prevent 
one here and tbere from being, for 
preaching purposes, incorporated io 
e body of parochial clergy. Though 
Jesuits era to the front in the pie» 
sent persecution of the orders and 
congregations, OMates and MarisU 
and others are under no delusion as 
to what may await them any 
minute. The Rev. Pere Thiriet 
director of the chaplains of thf 
Church of the Sacred Heart a 
Montmartre,' writing the other day 
to a friend and alluding to the 
splendid religious festivities tha 
had been taking place at the national 
basilica during the month of June, 
added: “Bit oùr joy is about to

age from the Solomon Islands to 
Sydney in a 19-ton schooner and 
with no one to steor but himself 
would mean certain death. But 
what has been the result ? When 
the steamer arrived here they 
found that the 19-ton schooner 
arrived some two deys before 
them,”

One of the objects of Father 
Ronillac’a j mrney was to have hia 
vessel repaired. When this became 
known a subscription was started 
among shipping men who admired 
the priest’s heroism.

One of the crew is a boy of 12 
who escaped being eaten by the 
cannibale by swimming six miles to 
the Harlst»1 mission station. Fifty- 
five years ago the Mariste first 
ended on the Solomons, end within 

two years the natives had killed and 
oeten the Bishop and three or four 
of the mission fathers. Then the 
mission wee abandoned for a time. 
About two years ago the present 
fathers took up the work, and their 
labors are being crowned with 
wonderful success. Quite a number 
of tribes are under instruction, but 
several of the tribes inland are still 
addicted to cannibalism. Father 
Rouillsc wee once surrounded by 
abont forty men in canoes. It was 
certain death if he had shown the 
slightest fear, but he displayed 
assumed indifference, and so pleased 
the natives that instead of murder
ing him they led him to their chief, 
who treated him with the greatest 
honors. The natives always strike 
from

(, Ho other disease makes one feel ee old. ]
It stiffen, the letnte. produces lessen 

and makes every motion painful.
It It sometimes to bad as wholly to dise-

”!.? <-*> -»»>.. i» k™.
after a severe attack of the grip: Sn- tion awaits ns.”
Hattie Turner, Bolivar. Mo., had It to 
severely the could not .lift anything and 
could scarcely get up or down stairs: W.
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Coon* was laid 

with It, was «old even iniJniy, and

According to testimoniale voluntarily 
given, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved, as others have been, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which corrects the eetdWy of tiw blood 
on which rheumatism depends and builds 
op the whole «ystem, 

»g fig yon MB
look them in the face they appear 
barmleea. The launch is absolutely 
ndiepeneable to the fathers. With
out it they could not go to different 
isrte of the coast, as • Journey 
nlend at pressai would mean cer
tain death,

1 nue 1

A the Dominican House, RulNS t. 
Martin, Havre, bee just been cele
brated with special eclat the golden 
sacerdotal jubilee of the Very Rev, 
Pere Monaabre, the great Dominican 
pulpit orator, whose magnificent 
discourses in Notre Dame and else 
where riveted the attention of the 
Catholic world. At the High Maes 
celebrated

The Oatbolle Union end Times, 
Buffalo, eays: “That Implacable 
foe of trusts and all other forms of 
corporate greed—ex-Gov. Pingree of 
Michigan—died in London last 
week. From a hard-working boy 
who had to earn hie living, he 
pushed to the front by the good 
old-fashioned American methods of 
honesty, pluck, braise and courage.

“ During hie noted official career, 
both aa Mayor of Detroit and Gov
ernor of Michigan, he ever showed 
himself an unflinching friend of tbe 
people. He waged vigorous war on 
robbery end wrong of every de
scription, and this caused him to be 
ostracised by that largely rotten 
thing called 1 society.’

“ Even Iff death the subsidized 
organs of jobbery end steals pursue 
him.

•What this country especially 
needs just now ia more public men 
of the Pingree sturdy stamp.”

Richards’ Headache Cure, 
by Pere Monaabre the by mail, 10 cents.

/


